
Snoop Dogg to Launch 'Shiller': The Live
Streaming App Where Everything is Shoppable
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LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM, March 3,

2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Global icon

Snoop Dogg and UK tech entrepreneur

Sam Jones have teamed up to launch

Shiller, a revolutionary live broadcast

platform for content creators. 

Launching in April 2023, the Shiller app

combines the best of web3 technology

with live, interactive video and audio

streaming, to provide a one-stop-shop

for creators, including NFT projects,

artists, brands, and key opinion

leaders, to monetize their following

and connect with their audiences. 

Shiller co-founder Snoop Dogg commented: "I’m excited to partner with Sam to launch Shiller to

the world. This app truly provides a platform for creators to reach their fans in unique ways and

Shiller provides a platform

for creators to reach their

fans in unique ways and

monetize their own content.

As ya’ll know, I’m about

engaging my fans  on my

own terms and Shiller is

perfect for that.”

Snoop Dogg

monetize their own content. As ya’ll know, I’m always about

engaging my fans directly on my own terms and Shiller is

perfect for that." 

Shiller comes on the back of an explosion in social

commerce applications in recent years. According to

McKinsey, social commerce gross merchandise volume

surpassed US$400 billion in 2022. Apps in this space allow

creators to broadcast easily, featuring products that can be

easily purchased without leaving the app.

The Doggfather and Jones have teamed up to bring this

technology to the West. Built on the OOOOO commerce platform, which has been 3 years in the

making, Shiller will launch in April and the global team have already assembled an army of

approved creators ready for launch.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://Shiller.io
http://Shiller.io
http://Shiller.io
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Snoop and Sam

Shiller will allow approved creators to

enjoy a suite of tools to monetize their

content. Features include ability for

creators to token-gate their video and

audio, share products from commerce

sites, and promote popular NFTs. They

can receive tips and virtual gifts from

their audience, which can be cashed

out as at, and engage with their

audience through emojis, chat, split

screens, voting, and games. The app

also allows creators to create their own

tokens and digital passes, which can be

featured on the Shiller marketplace

and marketed within live audio or

video shows.

With its suite of tools and innovative

features, Shiller is poised to

revolutionize the content creation

industry. Get ready to see a new era in

the way creators create and promote

their content, brought to you by the

power of web3 technology.

Shiller is open to applications for

creators – get in touch at Shiller.io

For more information or to interview

Sam Jones contact KBA PR in London 

by emailing info@kbapr.com

Claire Madams

Keith Bishop Public Relations Ltd

info@kbapr.com

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/620091897
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